PURPOSE Patients report strong preferences regarding which provider-oncologist or primary care provider (PCP)-handles their primary care after initial cancer treatment (eg, other cancer screenings, preventive care, comorbidity management). Little is known about associations between provider involvement during initial cancer treatment and patient preferences for provider roles after initial treatment.
WHY IT MATTERS: National organizations have recommended team-based care models whereby oncologists work together with primary care providers (PCPs) to provide cancer survivorship care. Although several provider-level barriers have been identified in the implementation of these models, less is known about what patients prefer with regard to which provider should manage specific aspects of survivorship care.
QUESTION ASKED: Using a large, population-based sample of women with early-stage breast cancer, we asked: What is the association between medical oncologist and PCP involvement in care during initial cancer treatment and patient preferences for oncologist-led survivorship care during the first year after completing initial treatment?
SUMMARY ANSWER: Patient preferences for oncologist-led survivorship care, measured as other cancer screenings after initial treatment, were strongly associated with how involved providers were during initial cancer treatment; patients reporting substantial oncologist participation in primary care unrelated to their breast cancer during initial treatment were more likely to prefer their oncologists to lead screening for other cancers during survivorship, whereas those reporting high PCP engagement in cancer care during initial treatment were less likely to prefer that their oncologist screen for other cancers.
WHAT WE DID: The Individualized Cancer Care Study is a large, diverse, population-based survey study of women from 20 to 79 years old who received a new diagnosis of early-stage breast cancer in 2014 to 2015.
Women were asked to report the extent of their oncologist's participation in primary care unrelated to their breast cancer, and their PCP's engagement in cancer care during initial treatment. Then, women were asked their preferences for which provideroncologist or PCP-should handle various aspects of their survivorship care after initial treatment. Using logistic regression models, we examined the association between patient preference for oncologist-led other cancer screening after initial treatment and provider involvement in care during initial cancer treatment.
BIAS, CONFOUNDING FACTOR(S), DRAWBACKS: Though we assessed patient preferences for provider roles after initial treatment, we do not yet know whether preferences influence the utilization of services during survivorship. In addition, we asked patients to report their preferences for provider roles within a year of their cancer diagnosis. It is possible that patient preferences for provider roles may evolve the longer it has been since their primary treatment. We also do not know whether the extent of prior PCP engagement (ie, having a strong initial relationship with their PCP) with patients influences their preference of their PCP overseeing their survivorship care compared with their oncologist, with whom patients often develop a strong relationship with during therapy.
REAL-LIFE IMPLICATIONS:
To support the successful adoption of team-based care models, patient preferences for which provider should manage aspects of their survivorship need to be considered. Our results underscore the importance of "upstream" factors (ie, provider involvement during cancer treatment) influencing patient preferences for provider roles after treatment (ie, during survivorship). Engaging PCPs earlier in the cancer continuum may help promote the transition of primary care services back to PCPs, resulting in optimal team-based models of care during survivorship.
INTRODUCTION
Improving the quality of survivorship care for the rapidly growing population of cancer survivors in the United States has been identified as a national priority. 1, 2 The services encompassing survivorship care are broad, ranging from cancer-related follow-up such as recurrence surveillance and monitoring for treatment late effects to providing more traditional primary care such as screening for other cancers, managing comorbidities, and performing routine health maintenance. 2 National organizations have recommended team-based care models whereby oncologists (ie, cancer specialists) work together with primary care providers (PCPs) to provide this care. 2, 3 Although this model may help address the diverse health needs of cancer survivors, its implementation is challenging because of the lack of clarity around which provider-oncologist or PCP-should direct specific aspects of survivorship care.
In traditional models of survivorship care, oncologists routinely manage many aspects of their patient's care. Though PCPs are well positioned to comanage care with oncologists, they remain underused during survivorship, and how to best incorporate them remains unclear. In fact, many patients prefer their oncologist to direct their primary care services after completion of their initial treatment. 4, 5 Several provider-level barriers exist to increasing PCP involvement during survivorship, including PCPs endorsing knowledge gaps about what survivorship entails and discordance in provider role preferences across PCPs and oncologists. 6, 7 The lack of structured care models to guide which provider should direct various aspects of survivorship care may contribute to physicians providing services outside the normal scope of their specialty and hinder the adoption of team-based cancer care models.
To support the successful adoption of team-based care models, however, patient preferences for which provider should manage aspects of their survivorship need to be considered. Therefore, the goal of this study was to examine factors associated with patients' preferences for medical oncologists delivering primary care (ie, screening for other cancers, general preventive care, and comorbidity management) during survivorship. Using a large, populationbased sample of women with early-stage breast cancer, we examined the association between medical oncologist and PCP involvement in care during initial cancer treatment and patients' preferences for oncologist-led primary care in the first year after completing initial treatment (ie, during survivorship).
METHODS

Study Population
The Individualized Cancer Care Study (iCanCare) is a large, diverse, population-based survey study of women from 20 to 79 years old who received a new diagnosis of early-stage breast cancer in 2014 to 2015 and their providers. 4, 8 We performed secondary data analyses from the patient survey. Women were identified from the Georgia and Los Angeles County SEER registries (N = 3,930) and surveyed approximately 2 months after definitive surgery (n = 2,502; 68% response rate). We excluded women who did not have a PCP (n = 176) or medical oncologist (n = 313), because these are the providers who are primarily involved in the survivorship care of patients with early-stage breast cancer. Therefore, included in this analysis are data from the 2,053 women who identified having a medical oncologist and PCP at the time of survey. We provided a $20 cash incentive and used a modified Dillman approach to patient recruitment, including reminders to nonrespondents. 9 The study was approved by the University of Michigan institutional review board.
Measures
As previously described, questionnaire content was developed on the basis of a conceptual framework, research questions and hypotheses, reported literature, and our prior work. 8, 10 Independent variables: provider involvement in care during initial cancer treatment. Provider involvement during initial cancer treatment encompassed two distinct measures: (1) oncologist participation in primary care unrelated to the patient's breast cancer, and (2) PCP engagement in cancer care.
Oncologist participation in primary care unrelated to the patient's breast cancer. To report the extent of their oncologist's participation in primary care unrelated to their breast cancer during initial treatment, respondents were asked to answer how frequently (on a 5-point Likert scale from "never" to "a lot") their cancer physicians had done any of the following: written a prescription for a problem other than breast cancer, given a referral to another specialist for something unrelated to breast cancer, and ordered a test for something other than breast cancer. We averaged responses from each of the three items and dichotomized scores to reflect oncologists' '"never" or "rarely" (little participation, score , 3) versus "sometimes," "often," or "a lot" (ie, substantial participation, score $ 3) participating in primary care during initial treatment.
PCP engagement in cancer care. Respondents were asked to report their perception of the extent of their PCP's engagement in cancer care during initial treatment. 11 Respondents were asked, "In the past 6 months, how often did your PCP seem informed and up-to-date about the care you got from your breast cancer doctors?" Responses were reported on a 5-point Likert scale (ranging from "never" to "always") and dichotomized into low (ie, "never," "rarely"; score , 3) versus high (ie, "sometimes," "almost always," and "always"; score $ 3) engagement for analyses. 8 Dependent variable: patient preferences for oncologist-led primary care after initial treatment. Respondents indicated their preferences for the role of oncologists and PCPs in delivering three aspects of their primary care after initial treatment, chosen to reflect care that is routinely managed by PCPs: (1) screening for other cancers, (2) general preventive care (eg. vaccinations, check-ups), and (3) management of comorbidities (eg, diabetes, heart disease). For each of the three aspects, respondents were asked, "After your initial cancer treatment is finished, which doctor would you prefer to see for each of the following?" The response categories included "Prefer primary care provider," "Prefer cancer doctor" (ie, oncologist), "Either one is fine," or "Prefer to see both." Given our interest in understanding patients' preferences for oncologists managing care routinely provided by PCPs, responses were categorized as oncologist led versus PCP led (PCP/either/both). We then created a summary score to reflect patients' overall preference for oncologist-led primary care after initial treatment; the score was based on if the patient preferred oncologist-led care for any one of the three primary care services. However, because the distribution of this summary score was mostly driven by patient preference for oncologist-led other cancer screenings, we focused on this aspect of primary care only as our primary outcome for analysis.
Covariables. Covariables included patient-reported demographic characteristics, including age at diagnosis, race/ ethnicity, education, insurance status, and SEER study site.
Patient-reported clinical characteristics included number of comorbidities (including heart disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes, blood clots, connective tissue disease, stroke, and depression) and receipt of breast cancer treatment (including surgery, chemotherapy and endocrine therapy).
We included three additional measures obtained from the survey that, on the basis of our conceptual framework, likely influence provider-role preferences during survivorship. Continuity with their PCP was determined by asking respondents, "How long have you been seeing your primary care provider?" Frequency of visits to their PCP was determined by asking respondents "How many times have you seen your PCP since your cancer diagnosis?" Worry about recurrence was determined by asking respondents to indicate how often they worried about their cancer coming back in the past month (on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from "almost never" to "almost always"), with responses dichotomized to frequent (corresponding to "sometimes," "often," and "almost always"; score $ 3) versus less worry (corresponding to "almost never" and "rarely"; score , 3).
Statistical Analysis
Patient demographic and clinical characteristics were summarized using basic descriptive statistics. The distribution of patient preference for oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment was estimated using weighted proportions. Using Rao-Scott x 2 tests, we compared patient preference for oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment by provider involvement (ie, oncologist participation in primary care unrelated to their breast cancer and PCP engagement in cancer care) during initial cancer treatment. We then used multivariable logistic regression models to examine the association between patient preference for oncologist-led other cancer screening after initial treatment and provider involvement in care during initial cancer treatment, adjusting for age, race, insurance, education, SEER site, comorbidity, type of treatment, PCP continuity, PCP frequency, and recurrence worry.
We performed multiple sensitivity analyses to confirm the robustness of our results. We examined the outcome as the original four-level response variable and recategorized it in different ways from that described in the previous paragraphs ( Although we focused on preferences for oncologist-led other cancer screenings as the main primary outcome for our models for reasons described earlier in Methods, we also assessed associations between provider involvement (ie, oncologist participation in primary care and PCP engagement in cancer care) and patients' preferences for overall primary care, general preventive care, and comorbidity management. Results from these sensitivity analyses all yielded similar results.
All statistical analyses incorporated weights to allow our statistical inference to be more representative of the target population and to reduce potential bias as a result of nonresponse. [12] [13] [14] All analyses were performed by using SAS, version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Table 1 describes our sample characteristics. Twenty percent of patients reported their oncologist substantially participated in primary care unrelated to their breast cancer during initial treatment: 26% of patients reported their oncologists wrote prescriptions for conditions unrelated to breast cancer, 18% reported their oncologists ordered tests for conditions other than their breast cancer, and 16% reported their oncologist referred them to other specialists for conditions other than their breast cancer. Two-thirds of patients (66%) reported their PCPs were highly engaged in their cancer care during treatment.
RESULTS
Most women (66%) preferred their oncologist to screen for other cancers after initial treatment, whereas only a very small minority preferred their oncologist to provide general preventive care (5%) and manage their comorbidities (4%; Fig 1) . Oncologist participation in primary care unrelated to the patient's breast cancer during initial treatment was not significantly associated with patient preferences for oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment (Fig 2) . However, patients who reported high PCP engagement in cancer care during initial treatment were less likely to prefer oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment (59% v 79% low PCP engagement). Associations between provider involvement during initial cancer treatment and patient preferences for oncologist-led primary care after initial treatment using other the categories overall primary care and general preventive and comorbidity management are presented in Appendix Fig  A1 (online only) . Figure 3 displays multivariable-adjusted associations between provider involvement in care during initial cancer treatment and patient preferences for oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment. Substantial oncologist participation in primary care unrelated to patients' breast cancer during initial treatment was significantly associated with increased odds of women preferring oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment (adjusted OR, 1.45; 95% CI, 1.07 to 1.95). In contrast, high PCP engagement in cancer care during initial treatment was significantly associated with decreased odds of women preferring oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment (adjusted OR, 0.41; 95% CI, 0.32 to 0.54). Models examining overall primary care, general preventive care, and comorbidity care yielded similar results (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
In our large, population-based cohort of women with earlystage breast cancer, the majority of women preferred their oncologist to lead their screening for other cancers after initial cancer treatment. This finding was notable given that cancer screening is a service typically managed by PCPs. We also found that preferences for oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment were strongly associated with how involved providers were during initial cancer treatment; patients reporting substantial oncologist participation in primary care unrelated to their breast cancer during initial treatment were more likely to prefer their oncologists to lead screening for other cancers after initial treatment, whereas those reporting high PCP engagement in cancer care during initial treatment were less likely to do so. Our results suggest that clarity in provider roles for delivering various aspects of follow-up care after initial cancer treatment is needed; however, discussions among providers and patients may need to be initiated during primary treatment itself.
Research from our group has demonstrated significant variation across patient race and education for preferences for oncologists to lead certain aspects of breast cancer survivorship care. 4 Our current findings extend this work by examining the influence of provider involvement during initial treatment on patient preferences for which provider delivers their primary care after initial treatment. Similar to prior research, a notable minority of women in our study reported their oncologists were substantially participating in their primary care unrelated to their breast cancer during their cancer treatment. 15 It may be that increased 
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frequency of visits with oncologists during treatment facilitates both discussion and follow-up of any of the patient's needs and concerns. This may lead patients to expect their oncologist, not their PCP, to continue providing these types of primary care services after their initial treatment is finished. The overlap in provider roles during treatment-such as when oncologists are delivering primary care services-may make it difficult for patients to perceive transitioning this care back to their PCP after treatment. As increasing efforts in cancer care delivery focus on how to optimize models of team-based survivorship care, interventions that promote effective and coordinated shared care between oncologists and PCPs, such that patients receive noncancer care (ie, primary care) services from their PCP during treatment, are increasingly necessary.
Women in our study who perceived high PCP engagement in cancer care during initial treatment were less likely to prefer oncologists lead screening for other cancers after initial treatment. However, it is notable that greater than 33% of women in our sample perceived their PCPs had low engagement during treatment, a result complementary to studies of PCPs who report limited involvement during treatment. 16 Our models accounted for duration of the patient's relationship with their PCP and frequency of their visits, suggesting that a patient's perceptions of PCP "engagement" may extend beyond office visits and rather be defined by the quality of the PCP's involvement in cancer care. In a randomized controlled trial of shared care between general practitioners and cancer specialists, patients who visited their PCP during treatment did not have differences in their psychosocial outcomes, such as anxiety and depression. 17 Taken together, these results suggest that to support PCP involvement in follow-up care after initial cancer treatment, efforts to promote high-quality and effective PCP engagement, and not just merely visiting their PCP, are needed early and often during treatment.
Common barriers PCPs report to their involvement in cancer survivorship care include lack of expertise or formal training and poor communication from oncologists regarding future management of patients' cancers and goals of follow-up care. 6, 18, 19 In addition, previous research suggests that PCPs perceive that patients lack trust in their ability to provide survivorship care and prefer, instead, specialist-led care. 20, 21 This perception is further supported by prior findings that suggest survivors who saw their oncologist for follow-up care reported lower stress and cancerrelated worry compared with those who saw their PCP. 5 Our findings also support this notion: More than two-thirds of women preferred their oncologist to screen for other cancers. Ramsay et al 22 found that patients preferred to stay with their oncologists during survivorship; this may reflect patients having greater trust in their oncologist because of their repeated interactions while receiving treatment and perception that the oncologist is the expert in all aspects of cancer care, including screening. Though our survey questions did specifically differentiate between provider preferences for "screening for other cancers" and "followup for breast cancer (mammograms)," patients may not have discerned the difference in screening for other cancers from surveillance of their primary breast cancer and repeated education is needed regarding which services their oncologist and PCP can and should provide. FIG 3. Adjusted odds ratio (95% CI) of patient preference for oncologist-led other cancer screenings after initial treatment. Most women in our study did not have any comorbid conditions, and PCP engagement may be even more salient for women who have multiple medical comorbidities. Last, improving PCP knowledge about the specifics of follow-up care after cancer treatment will be critically important to promoting their involvement in survivorship care delivery going forward. This includes offering educational materials (eg, continuing medical education, journal clubs) and developing clinical practice guidelines particularly for PCPs. 23, 24 There are potential limitations that warrant comment. First, though we assessed patient preferences for provider roles after initial treatment, we do not yet know whether or how preferences will actually drive the use of services during this period. However, to the extent that preferences influence use, clarifying provider roles and which provider patients should see for aspects for their care after initial treatment is important. Second, we asked patients to report their preferences for provider roles within a year of their cancer diagnosis. It is possible that patient preferences for provider roles may evolve the longer it has been since their primary treatment. Third, we relied on patient self-report of their oncologist's and PCP's involvement during initial treatment. However, our questions targeted specific aspects of care and only asked about providers' behaviors since diagnosis to facilitate more accurate recall by patients. Finally, as our population only includes patients with breast cancer in Los Angeles County and Georgia, generalizability to other populations may be limited.
In conclusion, the lack of clarity about provider roles in delivering follow-up care after initial cancer treatment has been a barrier to the implementation of team-based survivorship care. Our results underscore the importance of "upstream" factors (ie, provider involvement during cancer treatment) influencing patient preferences for provider roles during survivorship. Engaging PCPs earlier in the cancer continuum may help promote the transition of primary care services back to PCPs, resulting in optimal team-based models of care during survivorship.
